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A key component to the construction process is drawing coordination.  Due to the 
fast paced nature of today’s construction, many design firms utilize other consultants to 
aid in completion of the documents within the required design time frame.  Coordination 
between consultants is often neglected as the design is completed.  Additionally, 
traditional coordination methods utilize hard copies and light tables for coordination of 
construction drawings.  Therefore, it is desirable to create an improvement plan that 
utilizes electronic coordination for the construction process.    
 Modifying the coordination process to a soft format that utilizes AutoCAD design 
software would improve quality and accuracy.  The improvement plan also included 
changes to the bid process and job buyout.  Shop drawing development was required to 
be completed utilizing zone and layer control.  Drawing guidelines were developed to 
simplify compiling of multiple files into a single drawing.   
 A key aspect of this project was document management.  Files were produced 
using specified layer control, labeling requirements, and drawing standards.  A third 
party was hired to manage an FTP site for storage and movement of files.  This system 
ensured the current files were available for use and the older files were archived.        
 The construction coordination process requires three stages, drawing 
coordination, field coordination, and as-built development.  The majority of coordination 
is completed during the drawing coordination stage.  Field coordination is utilized to 
correct for errors and problems created by overlapping tolerances and installation errors.  
The work in place is then documented to insure the drawings are updated to provide 
accurate as-built drawings for the client.        
The program provided improvements to the existing system and achieved a basic 




individual sketches of specific items to be produced for review.  The use of layer control 
allowed for plots to be produced showing only the layers critical to the specified 
application.  This uncluttered the view and made a more useful drawing.       
The information learned from implementing this process has identified areas that 
should be improved prior to repeating the process.  Additional time should be devoted to 
training participants in the use of the available resources, labeling conventions, naming 
conventions, and drawing standards.  Other areas that created problems were 
inconsistency in the drawing packages and third-party plug-ins used by subcontractors.  
Further investigation identified many of the plug-ins were required to support their shop 
manufacturing processes and could not be eliminated. 
Further work would be to use the information gained during this project for 
improvement of the implementation of a Building Information Management (BIM) system. 
The architectural design packages are currently set for developing drawings in 3D.  The 
BIM system adds a database of critical component information which is packaged with 
the drawing.  The mechanical and electrical trades have not adapted the new formats for 
design at this time.  The mechanical and electrical software designers are still in work on 
development of the BIM design packages.  Once this step is complete, the program will 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DISCIPLINE LEVEL A QUADRANT SUFFIX 
H HVAC SHEET METAL 0 BASEMENT 1 1 U UNDERGROUND 
HP HVAC PIPING 1 1ST FLOOR 2 2 A INTERSTITIAL 
P PLUMBING 2 2ND FLOOR 3 3 R ROOF 
FS FLOOR SLEEVE 3 3RD FLOOR 4 4 
E ELECTRICAL 4 PENTHOUSE 5 
FP FIRE PROTECTION 5 ROOF 
File Naming examples 
P Level 1 Area 3 
E Level OA Area 4 
P Level 1 Area 3-1 
E Level OA Area 4- 
4 
Translation - Plumbing, Ground 
Level, North Lab 
Translation - Basement, 
Interstitial Area, South Lab 
Translation - Plumbing, Ground Level, North Lab, Area 3, 
Quadrant 1 
Translation - Basement, Interstitial Area, South Lab, Area 4, 
Quadrant 4 
Acceptable Modifiers 
During Coordination specific interference issues can be accomplished by adding an 
abbreviated description at the end of the file name. 
These are working files 
only to solve issues 
P Level 1 Area 3-1 
- PCW-Duct crash 
Translation - Plumbing, Ground Level, North Lab, Area 3, 
Quadrant 1, 
problem with water line 
hitting duct 






Coordination Drawing Sequence Concrete Pours Only 4/4/2006
Level North South West East Shops Approval Materials Pour Date Status
SOG Pit #2 Frame X 4/5/06
SOG Pit #3 Frame X X
SOG Pit #4 Frame X X
Ground 1 Mech Sleeves A H.5 4 7.5 4/3/06 4/13/06 4/10/06 5/5/06
Ground 1 Elec Sleeves A H.5 4 7.5 4/4/06 4/13/06 4/10/06 5/5/06
Ground 1 Embeds A H.5 4 7.5 4/6/06 4/13/06 4/10/06 5/5/06
Ground 2 Mech/Elec Sleeves A H.5 7.5 11.5 4/7/06 5/3/06 4/27/06 5/24/06
Ground 2 Embeds A H.5 7.5 11.5 4/7/06 5/3/06 4/27/06 5/24/06
Ground 3 Mech/Elec Sleeves A H.5 11.5 14.5 4/7/06 5/23/06 5/16/06 6/13/06
Ground 4 Mech/Elec Sleeves H.5 R.9 4 7.5 4/7/06 6/8/06 6/5/06 6/29/06
Ground 5 Mech/Elec Sleeves A H.5 14.5 18 4/7/06 6/9/06 6/2/06 6/30/06
Ground 6 Mech/Elec Sleeves H.5 R.9 7.5 9.5 4/7/06 6/28/06 6/21/06 7/19/06
Ground 7 Mech/Elec Sleeves H.5 R.9 9.5 12.5 4/7/06 7/17/06 7/11/06 8/7/06
Ground 8 Mech/Elec Sleeves H.5 R.9 12.5 15.5 4/7/06 8/3/06 7/28/06 8/24/06
Ground 9 Mech/Elec Sleeves H.5 R.9 15.5 18.5 4/7/06 8/23/06 8/16/06 9/13/06
2ND Sleeve Drawings Complete Floor 4/14/06 6/19/06 6/22/06 7/10/06
3RD Sleeve Drawings Complete Floor 4/21/06 7/18/06 7/24/06 8/8/06
PENT Sleeve Drawings Complete Floor 4/28/06 8/29/06 8/22/06 9/19/06
Ground 3 Embeds A H.5 11.5 14.5 5/2/06 5/23/06 5/16/06 6/13/06
Ground 4 Embeds H.5 R.9 4 7.5 5/18/06 6/8/06 6/5/06 6/29/06
Ground 5 Embeds A H.5 14.5 18 5/19/06 6/9/06 6/2/06 6/30/06
2ND 1 A H.5 4 9.5 5/29/06 6/19/06 6/22/06 7/10/06
Ground 6 Embeds H.5 R.9 7.5 9.5 6/7/06 6/28/06 6/21/06 7/19/06
2ND 2 A H.5 9.5 13.5 6/7/06 6/28/06 7/3/06 7/19/06
2ND 3 A H.5 13.5 18 6/16/06 7/7/06 7/13/06 7/28/06
Ground 7 Embeds H.5 R.9 9.5 12.5 6/26/06 7/17/06 7/11/06 8/7/06
3RD 1 A H.5 4 9.5 6/27/06 7/18/06 7/24/06 8/8/06
3RD 2 A H.5 9.5 13.5 7/6/06 7/27/06 8/2/06 8/17/06
Ground 8 Embeds H.5 R.9 12.5 15.5 7/13/06 8/3/06 7/28/06 8/24/06
3RD 3 A H.5 13.5 18 7/17/06 8/7/06 8/11/06 8/28/06
Ground 9 Embeds H.5 R.9 15.5 18.5 8/2/06 8/23/06 8/16/06 9/13/06
PENT 1 A H.5 4 9.5 8/8/06 8/29/06 8/22/06 9/19/06
2ND 4 H.5 R.9 4 9.5 8/9/06 8/30/06 9/5/06 9/20/06
2ND 5 H.5 R.9 9.5 13.5 8/18/06 9/8/06 9/14/06 9/29/06
PENT 2 A H.5 9.5 13.5 8/24/06 9/14/06 9/11/06 10/5/06
2ND 6 H.5 R.9 13.5 18 8/29/06 9/19/06 9/25/06 10/10/06
Interstitials not included
Appendix B – Sample Drawing Schedule
Coordination Drawing Sequence Concrete Pours Only 4/4/2006
Level North South West East Shops Approval Materials Pour Date Status
3RD 4 H.5 R.9 4 9.5 9/7/06 9/28/06 10/4/06 10/19/06
PENT 3 A H.5 13.5 18 9/11/06 10/2/06 9/27/06 10/23/06
3RD 5 H.5 R.9 9.5 13.5 9/18/06 10/9/06 10/13/06 10/30/06
3RD6 H.5 R.9 13.5 18 9/27/06 10/18/06 10/24/06 11/8/06
PENT 4 H.5 R.9 4 9.5 10/19/06 11/9/06 11/2/06 11/30/06
PENT 5 H.5 R.9 9.5 13.5 11/6/06 11/27/06 11/21/06 12/18/06
PENT 6 H.5 R.9 13.5 18 11/16/06 12/7/06 11/21/06 12/28/06
Interstitials not included







Detailed, Grouped by Topic for each Meeting and by 'Old 
Business' and 'New Business'
Consolidated Lab Facilities The Whiting-Turner Contracting CompanyProject #  10820
2000 Dayton Ave.  
Ames, IA 50010
Tel:  515-233-1030     Fax:  515-233-2973
10820 - Coordination Meeting Meeting 4
Date Start End Next Meeting Next Time Prepared By Company
3/29/2006 01:00 PM 01:58 PM 4/5/2006 01:00 PM Chris Neal The Whiting-Turner Contracting 
Company
Purpose Location General NotesNext Location
Coordination of USDA Consolidated 
Laboratory Facility
WT Field Trailers, Ames Iowa WT Field Trailers, Ames Iowa
Non-Attendees
The Whiting-Turner Contracting Company - Michael Briselden
The Waldinger Corporation - Jim Snodgrass
Baker Electric Inc. - Gary Edgington
VGI Design - John Trickel
Attended By
The Whiting-Turner Contracting Company - Chris Neal
The Whiting-Turner Contracting Company - Katrina Gilliam
The Whiting-Turner Contracting Company - Mike Meyhoefer
The Waldinger Corporation - Nate Slauson
The Waldinger Corporation - Steve Brommel
Baker Electric Inc. - Chad Layland
Baker Electric Inc. - Dave Keicher
Baker Electric Inc. - Scott Farnsworth




No3/31/2006OpenAllThe document control system will be an extranet 
developed and managed by VGI Design.  Individual and 
group training will be held for use of the system
3-15 No progress.  
3-22 Waldinger is finalizing the flow process.  A draft flow 
chart was distributed for review.  The drawings are 
currently being posted to the site. 
3-29 The flow chart is set, the dwgs are still getting 







Pan drawings will not be available for the early slab 
pours.  The contract structural drawings shall be used for 
early coordination.  Later coordination shall use the pan 
drawings
3/22 The shop drawings for the slabs was received on 
3/21.  WT has found not differences in the areas of the 
1st two pours.  These drawings did not include the pans. 
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Appendix C – Sample Meeting Minutes
Meeting Minutes
Detailed, Grouped by Topic for each Meeting and by 'Old 
Business' and 'New Business'
Cls'dCompl'dDue DateStatusRespMeeting Item DescriptionItem
seperate meeting.  
Coordination
Yes3/29/20063/22/2006ClosedWaldinger, WTWaldinger needs clarification on how the shafts will be 
built and how the support steel for pipes and duct will be 
installed.  These questions will be carried forward to the 
2PM subcontractor meeting.





Yes3/27/20063/27/2006ClosedWaldinger, Baker EThe first working meeing will be Monday 3/27 at 
Waldinger's shop in Des Moines.  The zones for the 
shafts will be discussed.  Following the shafts shall be 
the inbed layout. 
3/29 The working meeting was held and very productive.  
The basement problem areas were reviewed.  Zones 





Yes3/29/20063/22/2006RecordAll10 minutes of future coordination meetings will be 
allocated to discuss commissioning.  Eventually 





No3/22/2006RecordAllIn the lab areas, the AL drawings shall be the basis for 
coordination.  These drawings are the ones the USDA 
will reveiw for layout.  Items shown on E, H, or P 





No4/5/2006OpenBaker EPanel information from Square D is expected 3/31.  Once 
received panel size information shall be forwarded to all 
contractors.  All contractors are to avoid passing directly 
overtop or below the panels.    
3/29 Panel information was received from Sq D.  This 
information will be forwarded to Waldinger.  The 
clearance above panels shall be reviewed.  Prior to 






No3/27/2006OpenBaker E, WaldingerThe top of the shaft coordination shall dictate how service 
enter the bottom of the shaft.  This is the priority ofr 
coordination this week.  It will be reviewed at a seperate 
meeting.
3/29 - Top of shafts have not been reviewed.  Waldinger 





No3/29/20063/22/2006RecordAllDrives shall be located as close to the equipment they 





No3/22/2006RecordAllAll block outs will be shown on a drawing with 
dimensions.  This information must be given to the 
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Appendix C – Sample Meeting Minutes
Meeting Minutes
Detailed, Grouped by Topic for each Meeting and by 'Old 
Business' and 'New Business'
Cls'dCompl'dDue DateStatusRespMeeting Item DescriptionItem
3/26 sleeve penetrations must also be shown.  Drawings 
for first pour due 4/3. 
New Business
Coordination
No3/29/2006RecordAllCombinations racks are most likely the only option for the 
penthouse.  Coordination in this area will be based on 





No4/5/2006OpenWaldinger; WTWaldinger has identified areas where ductwork risers are 
over top of doors.  This shall be reviewed and a seperate 





No3/29/2006OpenWTQuestions about the pans and pan drawings shall be 
discussed at the 2PM subprogress meeting.  The open 
items are: Can the pans be drilled or cut?  How are 






No4/5/2006OpenWaldinger, BakerWT has requested a list of coordination drawings 
packages that shall be submitted.  This list should be the 





Yes3/29/2006ClosedWaldingerWaldinger can not support Bakere Conc.'s request to 
relocate the recessed walls in the sheer walls.  The move 





No4/5/2006OpenBaker E, Baker CBaker E will meet with Baker C to coordinate the power 
for the cranes.  Open topics are disconnects, lights, 
recepticles.  Baker E also needs more information from 




Cc: Company Name Contact Name Copies Notes
This represents the notes as documented during the meeting by WT.  Any modifications, additions, or corrections should be forwarded to the 
author immediately.  These meeting minutes will become part of the Project Files.  
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Appendix E – Commissioning Plan Extranet Training / Instructions
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